
C SAFE - Uterine Safety Scalpel
Performing a C-section, particularly an emergent procedure, can pose several challenges. Accidental 
and preventable fetal laceration should not be one of them. C SAFE is designed to make fetal  
lacerations a “never event.” The product features:

• Distal tip that ensures blunt entry into the lower uterine segment  
• Shielded blade that cuts up and away from the fetus to prevent accidental nicks or cuts

C SAFE helps reduce the risk of laceration posed by traditional scalpels and provides added safety 
during C-section for baby, mother and the surgical team.

Let’s Make Fetal  
Lacerations a

“Never Event”

A traditional scalpel exposes the fetus 
to the risk of laceration.

C SAFE is designed to shield the 
fetus from laceration.

TraDiTional Scalpel C SAFE SAFETy SCALPEL



Quick Guide to Using C SAFE Safety Scalpel

1. prep the patient and expose uterine wall using standard abdominal incision techniques.

2.   Make initial entry into uterine wall with c SaFe distal tip using an oblique or slightly  
angled position. 

3.  immediately rock the c SaFe handle horizontally to point distal tip in direction of intended  
incision and slightly up toward the inner uterine wall.
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CooperSurgical is the leading manufacturer of innovative 
medical devices and procedure oriented solutions that 
advance the standard of care. Our highly reliable and 
clinically relevant products, as well as nearly 150 clinically 
trained utilization sales specialists facilitate the delivery  
of enhanced outcomes for your patients, regardless of  
the clinical setting. 

See us on YouTube at www.YouTube.com/CooperSurgical.
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c SaFe was Designed   
with Fetal Safety in Mind

Shielded surgical blade cuts up and away 
from the fetus to prevent the risk of laceration.

Specially designed distal tip enables blunt 
entry into the lower uterine segment.

Ergonomic, ridged handle ensures firm 
grasp under any intraoperative conditions.

The ideal c-Section Safety Kit:
pair c SaFe with the oB/Mobius® C-Section 
Retractor to achieve maximum exposure and  
an unobstructed surgical field.

We can Help Bring c SaFe 
into Your Hospital
•  identify a key champion or decision-maker 

within your hospital. 

•   We will work with key decision-makers in your 
facility to provide Value Analysis Committee 
or other technical documentation required for 
approval of the device in your hospital system. 

•  Set up a c SaFe product evaluation in your 
hospital through one of CooperSurgical’s 
highly-trained oB Specialists. 

Product# Contents

BX101 c SaFe Safety Scalpel – Box of 10

900-517 oB/Mobius Medium-large retractor, 17 cm i.D. ring, for incisions to 15 cm – Box of 5

900-520 oB/Mobius large retractor, 22 cm i.D. ring, for incisions to 17 cm – Box of 5

ordering information

OB/Mobius®




